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eSS*wa3*e' /9M t* - Tw.t«,s-»«»
fflHlCÿ Û For Breaking Jafl

At the present tine the wo.’A sitae- fBÊ f .s/I lL f
tlon it more complex than It has ever 1*^ZS iis&M* f 
been and the principles ot right seem «3V|0'f' •
keLwoo a thonght expressed hr the ^-■~m
Beaton lawyer. He adromted that 
people should continue to hare faith 
In the ultimate rtctory of the forces 
of right
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i MEN AND WOMEN BATTLE WITH 
i POUCE AT TRAFALGAR SQUARE Men Who Sawed Way Out of 

York Jail Go to Penilfon-
totographer, and < 
pondent, on Hand, But the' 
General Didn't Show Up.

tiary.
Thowniid» from Bast End of London Started to Parade 

Their Rag. and Hunger Before the Upper Claaaes But 
Were Checked by Police—-Fights Follow.

he eertieit symptom of a cold 
or a drill. Be wise aad uüt» Pena with, 
ont delay—»,> die Inmkl, in Ik, tad. 
Otherwise you'll base the usual hoarse, 

throat, the dry tickling cough, the 
sing fits and watery eyes.

To root cold-germs attack, deliver a 
a quick counter-attack. Dissolve, one or 

fit the mouth. These give off 
non-aitling fumes which 
dimetly into the throat 

and bronchial tubes, where the f roe Me 
fiee. This sir-like Peps medicine sootbee 
and heals the delicate membrane. It 
speedily clean the breathing passages, 

soreness and irritation and 
prevents all danger of the trouble finding 
its way down into the chest and lungs.

Where the cold has already got a hold. 
Peps will bafoaadeqnallyeffective. Also 
for coughs, catarrh, grippe, bronchitis 
and all cheat weakness. Free from onions 
and aU ________
children. 60c. all chemists and dealers.

Specie I to The Standard
Fredericton, Oct 13—Police Magis

trate Limerick this afternoon sentenc
ed Albert Willlston, of Chatham, Wil
fred LUly, of Marysville and Walter 
Phelps, of McAdam, to two years’ tin- 
prisonment in addition to the uncom
pleted portions of jail sentences 
which they are serving, for breaking 
out or attempting to break out of the. 
York County Jail. The sentences will 
be served at Dorchester penitentiary.

Late Tuesday night the three nam
ed and James Briggs of Qi 
County, in jail tor debt sawed through 
two Iron window bars of the cell m 
which the four were confined. Lilly* 
and Briggs reached Marysville where 
they were captured and brought back. 
The other two did not leave the cell, 
the alarm evidently coming too soon 
after the escape of the other*.

Briggs, pot serving a sentence as a 
criminal, was not In the earns class 
as the others, In the matter of pun
ishment for escaping.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Poods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's medietas 
Is even more easestlsl for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for growmnpa are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. ^

Japan la Grasping.
Japan has very few natural re

sources and Is therefore grasping after 
those In China. This is a nutshell ver
sion of the whole trouble In that re
gion. declared the lecturer. She must 

her unrighteous oppression of 
Osina, was the belief of Dr. Sweet- 

Not only Is Japan trying to 
gain control of China but she Is at so 
after the dominion of the whole of 
Asia, he said.

In calling attention to the Japanese 
situation in California Dr. Sweetser 
declared that the Orientals are craft
ily “putting one over" on the United 
States in many ways and are also a

k 1*.—General Pershing
entetiainefi^siMt» *!feaetfeu “*

Ont 13—For the aoaond this open place It was met hr a thou- 
» fortnight tan thousand sand, police and hundred, et Scotland 

r «trickan man and women have Yard men, roromtod and 
la tram the east end to parade who sought to turn them bwck.

and hanger before Lorn As uniformed men charged with 
rlsswnn, and for the nee- drawn clubs, the crowd scattered to 

time stern mfiitary efficiency ot let them through. Then they closed In 
metropolitan police, have prevent- on them and bricks, atones and stick* 

tndlon which might bais began to fly through the air. The bat 
In horror. Jobless thousands tie was unequal however. The police

organised and the crowd wasn’t.

two Pens 
powerful

««swm i's sei.at 1L30 
r Abbey, 
"red in What Is CASTORIA?

'O'”T ot-Wet*

a
the nasty at Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Carter Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Sympa. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. .Its 
age Is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years It has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the ssnimtlartnn at Food; giving healthy 
The Children's Comfort—The Mot1 er*s Friend.

* back again In the slums with lit;
ed. They succeeded In In a few momenta some officers of

jiti-eakmg a few policemen’s heads 
JWiay looted, or attempted to loot a 
(few cheap restaurants. They hurled a 
(tew bricks and clubs at their heredit
ary enemies, and then scattered and 
took up their weary march back to 
Ithe Shims from which they came.

* Fights Followed
, But for a time the situation was 
(ugly, and only the strategy ot the

the law had been struck down, but 
the crowd had been outmaneuvred and 
was breaking away. Working with 
splendid precision the police forced 
the marchers Into side streets and 
enclosed the district in a ring through 
which no demonstrator could break.

Trafalgar Square In meantime re
sembled a cavalry camp. Four hundred 
picked mounted officers were quarter
ed there with horses picketed at base 
of Nelson’s monument Defeated In an 
attempt to force their way to the fav
orite Oral battleground, the public 
agitators and the crowd gradually dis-

that Ooi Bar-wtM great economic menace.
'"•anting the medal, Oeearti

Japan Wants Social Equality.Untiedm army. and natural sleep.Betting News Would 
Be Barred From 

United States Mail

Japanese are sensitive apparently, 
and demand race equality. In the opin
ion of tjie speaker this can never be 
reached between the Americans and 
the Japanese. Intermarriage of Orien
tals and Americans is an absolute mis
take and in the vast majority of cases 
proves to be a complete and much re
gretted failure.

Another reason why the Japanese 
and Americans can never become 
racially equal is shown In the way that 
the Japanese conduct themselves In 
California, when given the chance tof 
make good on the equality Idea. They 
live in clans, group together and keep 
colonials. They still maintain allegi
ance to Japan, while claiming 'the priv
ileges of the American citiaen. They 
are double faced.

Gentleman’s Ag
The much talked of Gentleman’s 

Agreement is a failure, was a state
ment made by Dr. Sweetser who ex
plained the agreement and said that 
the great fault was that the agree
ment allowed Japan to decide just 
who was a laborer. Japan made an 
agreement to reCoee passports to afl 
laborers who wished to leave Japan 
lor the United States.

The reason why the agreement 
made is that the Japanese are highly 
sensitive and touchy about them
selves. When the Barred Zone clause 
was included in a recant law the 
Japanese did not want to be exclud
ed, for they considered that the law 
would place them in the class of the 
Hindoos and Borneans. The Barred 
Zone danse refuses entrance to Ameri
ca of Chinamen, Borneans and people 
from parts of Siberia, a total of 500 
million Oriental people being refused 
admittance.

To smooth over the ruffled feelings 
of the Japanese the Gentleman's

j«a—W like to male Gladys nd

rirlala—Correct her 
York Sub.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ooafie prevented a mused attack How You Can Make 
Hain Quickly Disappear

■on *000, restaurants and hotels ot 
,-e West and. From mile end roads 
(to CfondnMge arena on their way to 
fTrafalgar Square the demonstration 
(Proceeded without Interference. But at parsed and went back to the slams.

Nervous People
^ bsggsrd, care-worn, denressad 
will disappear and nervous, thin 
« will gain In weight and 
Rth when Bltro-Phosphate 1» 
■ for a short time. Rom Drag 
»ny guarantees It

House Adopts Bill Tighten
ing up on Race Track 
Gamhling Events.

(Helps to Beauty)
Even a stubborn growth of hair wfll 

quickly vanish from the tece, neck or 
arms after a single treatment with 
delatone. To remove hair from arma, 
neck or face make a stiff paste with a 
little powdered delatone and water, 
apply to hairy surface and after 
about two minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and It will be left free from hair 
or blemish. To avoid disappointment, 
be quite certain you get real delatone 
»nd mix fresh.

HOOVER CONVINCED RAILROAD 
RATES AND WAGES TOO HIGH

S "
Washington, Oct. 12 —Baoe track 

news in connection with betting would 
be excluded from newspapers and all 
other publications using United States 
malls, by amendment offered by Rep 
resentative Walsh to Ramseyer lottery 
bill pawed t*y the House today.

In supporting his amendment Walsh 
criticised the existence In Washington 
of blackboards where results of races 
and amounts to be paid on winning 
horses were marked up. He also de
clared newspapers were giving more 
and more space to gambling news.

The Ramseyer bill further provides 
no letter, package, postcard on circu
lar concerning any lottery, gift, enter
prises or scheme of any kind offering 
prises, dependent in whole or in part 
upon lot or chance, shall be deposited 
in, or carried by United States mails 
Objection to the Walsh amendment 
was made by Representative Ramsey 
er, father of the bill, who succeeded 
in defeating the amendment. Finally 
It was added to the Ramseyer bill as 
section five, however, and passed at 
part of the bOL

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE C1WTAV* COMPANY. ■ tW YORK CITYMarried

l Delegates to Unemployment Conference Will be Asked to 
Urge a Reduction in Both.

nt a Failure

-MILLER. _ M aatot Luke» 

Ot Mr. ui Mrs.
ion that the national 
inform neighboring and other States 
that the Government of India, “whose 
policy traditionally is guided by con 
si deration* looking more to holding 
India under subjection than to protect
ing her bordera,” in no way represent
ed Indian opinion, and that India, as 
a self-government state, did not in
tend to establish “undesirable" trace

Moffett Bell.
b Berry, daughter o?*Mr**^ 

Hurry Miller.
•mittee at the National Oongrew and 
khe caltphat of workers today adopted 
'a resolution advocating a sympathetic 
strike throughout India on the day the 
[Prince of Wales arrives In Bombay. 
The resolution urges provincial ooea-yDied
hnltteee to arrange a boycott In the 
"various cities which the Prince visits.

»NO—In WolfvlUe, N. S„ ou 
ri» 1331, Male Irene Harding 

r of James Spurr Harding.
U service si Trinity Church 
ay at 2.30 p. riL CHINA THINKS 

JAPAN LACKING 
IN SINCERITY

Eaton, Esq., A. J. Waterman, Prof. 
George R Simmons, W. P. NeaUey, 
George W. Wescott, A. BL Sargent, 
W L Brown and Carl F. Morrison. 
Commercial.

Following the lecture, which was 
enthusiastically applauded, a lively 
discussion of the subject took place, 
the speaker answering various ques
tions and adding new phase* to the

•aid that a world famous journalist 
said that the future will bring a 
joining of Japanese and the Hin-

N—At her son’s residence. 165 
:e St., West, Mrs. John T. 
n to her fifith year. Leaving to 
n two sons and two daughters. 
>n papers please copy, 
of funeral to appear later.

NOTICE.
My fwifie having left my bed and 

board I wfB not be responsible any 
longer for MUe contracted by her.

Signed,
ICR. JOSEPH GUEST.

Agreement was made, with the now
recognized effect that the United 
States has the small end of the bar
gain.

At the close of the lecture and af
ter the discussion w 
the drub members remained for a 
more Intimate talk on the subject 
with Dr. Sweetser. One of the lin
gerers asked thè Boston man just 
how he accounted for Japan’s lost 
for power. This is how he explained

For instance, Dr. SweetserDeclares Proposals Are In
compatible With Treaties 
With Foreign Powers.iat Bargains over some of

\ Japan May Join With Hindoos.

There la no love lost between the 
Hindoos and the white race and the 
average Hindoo hates the English 
bitterly, according to the discussion. 
Seme day, this newspaper man said, 
the Japanese.wlH draw on the Hin
doos tor forces tor a possible war.

Australia and Now Zealand are 
drifting rapidly toward America and 
decided independence, and not 
toward Great Britain. In Australia 
no Japanese or Chinese are allowed, 
the only native Chinamen now there 
being a doctor who did heroic work 
in an epidemic and is therefore per
mitted to remain.

Millions for Propaganda.

In this discussion it was brought 
oat, as a strongly believed assertion, 
that Japan Is spending more than $1,- 
000,000 each year in America to fos
ter a friendly spirit toward Japan. 
Articles in newspapers, such as quo
tations from Japanese statesmen, and 
lectures by prominent Japanese stu
dents of culture are some of the 
forms of propaganda, it was asse-te d.

Another matter was brought out 
in the discussion, that 50 million peo
ple in Japan still worship idols.

How to Settle World Problem.
One of Dr. Sweetser* s strongest 

points was that all world problems es
pecially those of the Orient, shotim 
be settled on the basis ot the princi
ple set teeth by former President

Bangor, Me., Oct 
should not countenance Japan’s posi
tion of dominating China any more 
than the alHea did that of Germany’s 
designs in the world war. America 
should not back down to Japan m 
ttx disposition of Yap and should 

I maintain her own rights " regarding 
the disputed Island. The Japanese are 
an economic menace in California. 

More than J1,000,000 Is spent annual
ly hx America by the Japanese in 
spreading propaganda to arouse a 
friendly fasting here toward the Jap-

Inly
. . Hear . .dyed

atural
< Before Japan had defeated Russia 

In the great Russian-Japanese war, 
comparatively an insigni

ficant power. She had no confidence 
to herself as a contender for world 
laurels and until her supreme vic
tory over Russia was giving the world 
at large little trouble.

Her decisive defeat of the greet na
tion of Russia gave Japan an Idea 
that she could compete with the 
older and 
powers and could step right up into 
the front ranks immediately, 
feeling, together with a spirit of mili
tary efficiency instilled by German of
ficers who have helped Japan drill 
her armies, has been largely respon- 
s hie tor Japan’s 
tot’ay. “Taste of blood has gone to 
Japan’s head,” was the st** king way 
that Dr. Sweet tor put it 
Japanese Control California Produce

The seriousness of Japan’s foothold 
in California is shown b, statiStics 
which tell that the foreigners, as 
California farmers, control much of 
tie farm produce of the state. Latest 
figures place the percentages as fol
lows: Celery, 90 per cent.; berries, 83 
per cent.; asparagus, 86 par cent ; 
seeds, 67 per cent; sugar beets, 6o 
per cent.; grapes, 34 per cent.

Sir Harr y La uder
A

iff Japan

Your
$135

;
t , IN YOUR OWN HOME
.'

These In effect were the 
made against Japan by Dr. George A. *T*HIS joyous personality, who has brought cheer and 

* laughter to millions, all over the world, may become the
more civilized world

Sweetser ot Boston, an authority eu
the so-called menace 
world progression, at a meeting of 
the Twentieth Century club In the 
Bangor House -Monday night foBow- 
lng a banquet, the first to be held 

m since last April,
f bers and guests
y and a number oi

voted In and new applications re
ceived, showing that the olub la test 
■expanding.

This everyday companion of all. You can enjoy every shade and 
expression of Lauder’s marvellous humour just as if the 
great comedian were before you in the flesh. Like all 
Other great artists, Lauder makes records exclusively for

SI
ig

Forty-four mem- 
ware in attendance

grasping spirit of

<<His Master's Voice ’ Victorv

70062 A wee Deoeh an’ Doris 
70618 The Blarney Stone 
70119 There I» Somebody Waiting for Me 
70610 Bounding Bounder 
70663 Breakfast in Bed on Sunday Morn 
76123 Wh 
76669 When I Get Back Again to Bannis 

Scotland
12-in. Records, $1.63

d. 76676 Wee Hooee *Mang the Heather 
70613 We Parted on the Shore 

12-dse. Records, $1.65

New Members
New members of this dub, which 

has the purpose of discussing present 
day world problems for the entertain-$

66166 Wee Hoorn ’Mang the Heather 
66165 Roamin’ in the Gleamin’

166665 It’s nice When You Love a Sweet Lassie
10-in Records, SI MO

I was Twenty-Onewere voted In as follows: Lewis J. 
CaLheron, accountant at the Eastern 

-Manufacturing Co.; Harry B. Ivers,
‘treasurer of the Qraham-Ivera Co,; 
Dr. E. E. Patten, hardware business; 
H. W. Smith, assistant professor ot 
-biochemistry at the University of

Pershing Will Go
To London SundayFrightfully

Burnt
Ask to hear them played on the

- '

À
i

'Maine. Guy A. Kersey, manufacturer;

VictrolaFrank J. Mack, baker; George F. 
Baton, lawyer; Charles B. Dor on, 
teopathic physician.

Dr. Sweetser made a. pleasing ap
pearance as he addressed the ctub 
members. He spoke each word with 
careful distinction and never hurried 
in his talk. Each point was taken up 
with a wealth of detail and quotations 

'from treaties and well-known author- 
fltiea were frequently given. He took 
► the decided stand that Japan can 
f never take a rightful place as a world 
(nation as long aa She continues her 
-oppression of China His history of 
the situation In China and Japan and 
hie summary of the present day 
dirions were especially well present-

I

His Visit is for the Purpose of 
Presenting Congressional 
Medal to Unknown Dead.

1

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealersThis phrase is used to epito
mize the conditions which 
exist throughout our country.
Every hour of the day and 
night THE TORCH OF 
CARELESSNESS bring, de
struction to somebody's prop
erty in New Brunswick.
Two out of every three fires 
occur in our homes. No won
der the housing problem is 
acute.
Eight out of every ten fires 
are preventable.
Frrè waste is an economic 
crime, caused principally by 
carelessness and indifference. 

CLEANUP
accumulations of waste mater
ial, rubbish, boxes, shavings, 
papers and conditions that 
create disorder.

RSps
Manufactured by Berliner Gramophone Co. Limited, MontrealParis, Oct. 12.—The failure of Gen. 

Peraflüng’s aides to apeak French suf
ficiently to complete the General’s so
cial engagements while he Is In Paris 
resulted today in an awkward situa
tion, Gen. Periling sleeping soundly 
in the Hotel Crilton while hundreds 
of persona waited in 
Gardens to watch him 
oak tree, destined as a symbol of 
Franco-American amity.

Cinema and newspaper men and 
most of the American colony here, as 
wen as severs* French officers, gath
ered for another glimpse of America’s 
warrior, as all the Paris newspap
ers had announced the ceremony with
out any contradiction.

Wheat Gen Pershing teffed to appear 
however, a telephone call was sent to 
the Grillon. It elicited the statement 
that the General was sleeping soundly 
and knew nothing of the tree planting, 
which was then abandoned.

It was later learned that when Gen. 
Pershing’s aide was approached by 
French officials proposing the cere
mony they endeavored to explain in 
more or less broken French that Per
shing’s movements were 
it would be better for them to apply 
later, but the variable verb endings 
and mixed genders evidently left the 
delegation convinced there would be 
no hitch in their arrangements.

It was announced tonight that Gen. 
Pershing wtll be the guest of Marshal 
Foch on October 17, and will receive 
the honors of the city of Paris on Oc-

i

J. & A. McMillan► e Trocadaro 
tant a small

t ;
> -ed.

Preceding the talk a letter of resig
nation from the club was read from 
Dr. Robert J. Aley, formerly presi
dent of the U. of M„ 
copied. He was then made an hoa-

i Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provincesand was sc-

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.Those Pressai.

st the banquet and 
lecture were: Victor Brett, G. A. 
Horsey, Charles Murray, Edward C. 

‘Tracey, Prof. Robert R. Drummond, 
Prof. G. D. Chase, Prof. John J. Mar- 
tin. Unwood C. Tyler, H. W. Smith, 
ProL L. J. Pollard, B. M. Standing, 
William B. Snow, J. A. Vtvery, Carl 

C. Kent, Hot. McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

v anz
E Danforth„
Charles W. Curtia. W. H. Martin, Bet. 
-J. Edward Hand, Charles B. Duron, 
Plot. J. a Serai, J. T. Taylor. Dr. E. 
*. Brown, Dr. W. X. Hum. Dr W. 
B. Follow a. Dr. A. W. Fallow», 
William H. Hotmail, Esq., 8. U Rof- 

' era, George A. Tucker, Dr. D. A. Bob. 
'neon. Cot. C. D. Jameson. Hon. Henry 
Lord. George H. Hopkins, Dr. c. s. 
PMbrlek, Dr. K EL Patten. W. J.

t;te uncertain

J New Brunswick Fne

7 Market Square St. John, N. B.Prevention Board
Hugh H. McLellan, Fire Marshal, 

134 Pttpee William Street,
BL John, X B. ».
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HONORABLE W. L MACKENZIE KING,
Liberal Leader, With a Message of Vital Importance to ‘he People of Saint John,

WILL SPEAK

In the Imperial Theatre, Saturday Night, October 15th
MEETING WILL OPEN AT 9 O’CLOCK SHARP 

OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS WILL DELIVER ADDRESSES. 

Chairman of Meeting, HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR SCHOFIELD.

Watch foe papers for full details of the programme for the rfsit of the Liberal Chief to Saint John.
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